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CASA TEMPIETTO
Italy | Veneto | Montemerlo

Small and very cosy holiday home in quiet location
4 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 142 to 245 EUR / day

Cervarese S. Croce - Montemerlo 2 km - Abano Therme 12 km - Padua 20 km - Vicenza 25 km - Venice 68 km - 
Verona 88 km - golf course Frassanelle 1 km  2 to 4 persons - 100 sqm - heating - air conditioning - portico with 
dining table and deckchairs - shared pool (10 x 20 m) at golf club house - parking space

Ground floor: 1 living room with fire place - 1 fully equipped kitchen with dish washer and dining table

First floor: 1 double bedroom (bed 1.60 x 1.90 m) with en-suite bathroom (shower/WC) - 1 twin bedroom (each 
bed 0.85 x 1.90 m)

Basement: 1 bathroom with tub/WC, accessible by a spiral staircase

Holiday villa Casa Tempietto was built as a pavilion in the park of the stately home Frassanelle in 1825. It was 
completely renovated in 2009 and equipped with state-of-the-art technology. Old terracotta floors, wooden beam 
ceilings and an impressive fireplace in the lounge underline Casa Tempietto's country style interior. Casa 
Tempietto is a charming and comfortable holiday home for guests looking for privacy and intimacy. On the 
covered loggia with impressive columns you can enjoy either breakfast or the view towards the beautiful sunset 



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

from a deckchair.

Guests of Casa Tempietto can use the swimming pool of the nearby golf course; the use of a bathing cap is 
compulsory at the pool. The golf course, offering a reduced green fee for the guests of Casa Tempietto, can be 
reached quickly by car or within 10 minutes walking distance. The last part of the road to the golf course and 
Casa Tempietto is a forest road and not suitable for vehicles with low ground clearance. Various shopping 
facilities and restaurants can be found in the surrounding villages.

The electric supply of the Frassanelle estate has been changed to renewable energy supply from a hydroelectric 
power plant since May 2019.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached location
baby bed/cot: For children upto 3 
years
oven
dishwasher
pets: permitted, 10 € per dog per 
day
heating
Wi-Fi: Max. 1 GB/Day
coffee machine
fireplace
highchair: For children upto 3 years
private pool: 10 x 20 m at the golf 
club house

SAT/cable-TV
stereo
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine
air condition: in bedrooms
hair dryer
Nonsmoker Residence
deep freezer
tumble dryer
microwave
electric iron

biking
golfing
horse riding
trekking




